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SEVENTH NYA GRADUATING CLASS

I

Commencement
Issue
No. 1

Trainees Get Jobs

The following youths have withThe NY A R esident Training
drawn from the project since enProject at P rairie View State Coltering training to take up jobs in
lege dates back as early as Noprivate employment.
vember 9, 1936, when the first
Emmett Smith, butler and yard
group of twenty girls was seman, San Antonio, Texas
lected from Houston, Texas, and
Alexander Wilson, janitor and
brought to Prairie View to begin
helper (shoe shop), Bonham, Tex.
training. Soon after the incepJ essie E . Williams, private intion of t he project the National
dustry, Malakoff, Texas
Youth Administration provided a
Earl Mayhon, truck farming,
supervisor, Mrs. Onnie L. Colter,
Giddings, Texas
who is now supervisor of girls.
Thomas Washington, domestic
This project is outstanding as
service, San Antonio, Texas
one of the pioneer NYA Resident
Ernest Williams, domestic emTraining Projects in the United
ployment, San Antonio, Texas
States and as the first Resident
Training Propect operating in the
These youths have received
state of Texas under the National
jobs and will begin work at the
Youth Admini stration's plan for
The Seventh NYA graduating class, forty.-seven girls and thirty-eight boys, who will complete close of the project June 2:
the rehabilitation of you th s,
their training and receive certificates in domestic service and practical arts courses June 2, 1939.
Daisy Mae Merriwether, PriThe project is sponsored by
vate Home Employment, Mrs.
Prairie View State Normal and
SEVENTH NYA CLASS TO MY IMPRESSION OF THE 0. 0. Brochal, San Antonio.
Industrial College, located in WalMitchie L. Davis, Private Home
GRADUATE
NYA PROJECT
ler County, in Southwest Texas
Employment, Mrs. F. J. Buckner,
for the purpose of offering careBeaumont, Texas .
This group of students were
By Alvin M. Tucker
Maud Jones, Rosalind Ranch,
fully selected Negro youths prac- Leaders From All Walks of Life selected from all sections of the
tical training in domestic and
In Attendance
Mrs.
J. H. L. Stark, Denver, Colo.
state and represent a cross-sechousehold service and trade and
My experience as an NY A stuOvid Smith, Camp Waldemar
tion of Negro youths who reindustrial training.
The twenty-second annual Con- ceive NY A training at Fraine
. dent at Prairie View College has Assistant, Hunts .
The first dormitory for NYA ference of Colored Vocational V iew. T hey are taken from fam- afforded me much pleasure and
Elwood Dancy, Student Contrainees was completed in Janu- Agriculture in Texas will convene ilies on some type of government training as well as a fine social tract Job, P rairie View College.
ary, 1937. The building is a two- at Prairie View State College as relief.
life. Every youth who has a
Winifred A. Richar dson, Stustory frame structure with a bed part of t he Joint Conference to
chance to get on the NYA project dent Contract Job, Prairie View
Jessie M. Adams, Route 5, Box h
h
·
room space for fifty girls and a be held May 29 to June 2.
s ould grasp t e opportumty to College.
148,
Gilmer
d
Af
b
·
fl
·
b
room for a supervisor. It is
The conference will bring a
o so.
ter avmg ms ed b ig h
Leonard Hemphill, S tu d e n t
modemly equipped with a bath large number of Negro educators
Marie Adams, Route 1 , Box 5 4, school, I leamed that I was not Contract Job, Prairie View Colroom upstairs and downstairs, to the College Campus. The pur- Luling
able to attend college. I had be- lege.
<>~pecially constructed for girls.
pose of t he Joint Conference is
Olivia Arnold, Route 3, Box 12, gun to loaf and hang around
Albert Jackson, Hub City MoJust as soon as the building to review achievements and out- Dale
places that were detrimental to tor Co., Yoakum.
Lewis W. Randall, Domestic
for girls was completed, a build- line an effective community proWalter Arnold, Route 4, Box me.
ing for boys was begun and com- gram for the future.
252, Mexia
The seminar course "Essen- Service and Yard Work, Austin.
Willie C. Walker, Domestic
pleted in July, 1937. The buildThe Vocational Agriculture and
Lucille Baldwin, Box 132, An- tials to Human Adjustments" has
ing for boys is similar to that of Home Economics teachers, Jeanes derson
been most practical. Through the Service and Chauffeuring, Navathe girls with exception of a few Supervisors, Ministers, and In(C ontmued
.
course, I have learned how to be sota.
on page 4 )
Marsee Booker, Porter, Bar additions. The dormitory w i l 1 dustrial and Vocational workers
________
a good citizen, bow to protect
adequately house fifty boys and are making a definite contribumy health, how to win friends ber and Beauty Shop, Ennis.
one supervisor.
tion to the program .
and how to guard against comEarly in 1938, a Practice CotThe committee members, advismon diseases.
tage was erected and equipped ors, and officials are urged to
My course in Landscaping bas
with modern laboratory equip- th ink and plan in terms of the
Prof. S. E. Warren, Professor taught me to beautify my home
ment for the purpose of training following topics: Living at Home, of Social Science and Chairman by planting grass, shrubbery and
Mr. Paul E. Spruill, supervisor
girls in domestic and household Community Program, NF A, Mak- of the Social Science Department, laying walks to make the home
of
the Junior Placement Division
services.
ing Money on the Farm, and the will deliver the NYA commence- a very attractive center. I beof
the Texas Employment SerIndividual Texas Farm.
ment address Friday, June 2, lieve this is one of the most esThe general training program
vice,
will lecture to the YA stuFor the 1939 conference the 1939, at 7:30 P. M. in the College sential points in this training
for both girl and boys is designteachers of Vocational Agricul- Auditorium.
because keeping the home in or- dents Friday, June 2, 1939.
ed to make them better
ervice
~Ir. pruill will discuss regisl\Ir. Warren has lectured at the der acids much to its appearance.
workers, whether as a chauffeur, ture in the State will be divided
tration procedures in the Junior
nine different committees. NY A
.
d
t d
My experience in the plumbing
maid, yardman, cook or butler. into
The e committees will remain a
semmar an was reques e
Division of the Texas Employon several occasions to appear be- shop under the able in truction ment Service. How and where
These youths are also given the
chance through practical training unit throughout the conference. fore the group a second time, but of Mr. L. P. Muckelroy, I have to register and the importance
Each committee will
have an ad- due to a crowded schedule, Mr. 1earned the principles and impor.
and related work to improve .
of following up registration.
vi~or and a sp~c1al lecturer, who Warren found it impossible to tance of household plumbing. I
their own status and better equip
Mr. Spruill has invited the prowill .cooper~t~ m di cussions, in do so. He has been requested by feel that I am qualified to go
them elve
to return to their
ject a number of times and has
makmg dec1s1ons, and in develop- NY A t d t t
d I'
th . home and make needed improvehomes prepared for a more pro- ing abilities.
!
s u en s o
e 1ver
e1r
shown a great deal of interest in
commencement
address.
(Continued on page 4)
ductive and useful adult life.
egro youths.
After the first day of the con- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Recreational activities are pro- ference work for the morning
SU I IER SCHOOL TO BE
vided by the College as well as by session will end daily at 11 :00
HELD FOR AGE TS
the NY A during leisure time. A. l\I. so that each teacher and
Friday, June 2, 1939 at 7:30 P. M.
The youths participate in all col- official will have an opportunity
The Exten ion Agents Summer
College Gymnasium
lege activities a regular students. to attend the Joint Conference
School for Agents engaged in the
Games a n d various types of program in the Auditorium.
Texas Negro Exten ion Service
wholesome recreation are carried
There teachers and advisors
Professor J. J. Abernethy, Master of Ceremonies
will be in session from June 19
on. Reading facilities in library have set up an exhibit showing
through July 8 at Prairie View
form are available in both dor- the achievements of their local
State College.
PROGRAMME
mitories for the convenience of program of work for the year.
Dr. E . H . Shinn, of the U. S.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Negro National Anthem
This group of teachers, super- Song
Department of Agriculture, will
(.Continued on page 2)
visor , and ministers are to be Invocation ...........................-..................... _______ Professor G. W. Reevc>s be one of the guest professors.
commended for their fine coopera- Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J:rofessor S. E. Warren
P U RPOSE
tion with Principal Banks and
DEDICATION
Prairie View State College
the National Youth Administra,
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Mr.
J.C.
Kellam
Comments
The purpo e of this paper is tion in helping to select the
This issue of the Negro Youth
State Youth Director, N. Y. A.
to erve a an outlet for the trainees for the Resident TrainAlbum is dedicated to the first
Awarding Certificates - - - - - - - - - - - - . J . J r. E. B. Evans Supervi ors of the NY A Resiexpression of NY A youth, to be ing Project at Prairie View.
Prairie View State College
edited and publi hed as a youth
dent Training Projects at PraiThose who are attending the
project, and to serve as a med- Conference will have the oppor- Presentation of Visitors ...... ,.. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mr. W. 0. Alexander rie View State College, Mrs.
ium by which information and tunity to attend the Graduating
District Supervisor, Houston, Texas
Onnie L. Colter and Mr. Albert
ideas may be exchanged with Exercises of the Seventh NYA Benediction _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...rrofessor J. M. Alexander King for their endurance and
students on similar projects.
Class June 2 at 7:30 P . M.
patience during the early period.
Prairie View State College

Joint Conference Is
Well Attended

f
Pro . s. E. warren
To Deliver Address

I

The Seventh N. Y. A. Graduation Exercises

Junior Placement
Supervisor To Talk
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"YOUTH'S OPI IO S
These opinions w e r e taken
from a discussion on "What NY A
Training Projects have done to
help Negro youths in Texas."
1. I think NY A has done more
than any other governmental
agency in helping youths to find
themselves, to earn a livelihood,
and to receive training toward a
useful occupation.
2. NYA has helped me to
ma'i{~ broduer contacts, in Lhat I
have met other boys and girls
from all sections of Texas. I have
made a number of friends both
white and colored.
3. NY A has been a help to
me financially, physically and
morally, in that we have a work,
study and play program. Our
program is so arranged that all
of our time is occupied.
4. The NY A has helped to
train us to do better the common
things that we are to do anyway
in order to earn a livelihood.
5. The NY A has helped me to
understand how to solve many
problems that confront Negro
youths.
LAST SEMI AR
The NY A students at Prairie
View College were the guests of
the Dean of ·women, Miss M. E.
Suarez, in the beautiful reception
room of Evans Hall on Thursday,
l\Iay 25 at 7 o'clock. This proved
to be one of the most outstanding lectures of this training period.
The students were greeted as
they entered by Miss Suarez as
Miss Berryissa Randall, a gradu•
ating senior in music, softly playing "Hurry Home."
The able lecturer spoke on
"Winning Friends and How to
Keep Them." She pointed out
the various ways to win friends
and related some of her experiences along this line.
We feel that she has not only
won the friendship of every NYA
student but has served as an inspiration to the entire group.
Thih affair will long be rememhered by every individual that attended.

PROJECT HISTORY
(Continued from page 1)
youths. Current literature, newspapers, magazines, and books
suited for individual interest can
easily be found.
The first group of girls, twenty in number, was selected from
applicants living in HouS t on,
Texas. Eighteen girls of th is
group completed the training
course and were given certificates
Fcbr::iar•· !>, ::.937. Mrs. Y!.,si.-?
"
Mason and Miss Mildred Fletcher, members of th is group, accepted student contract jobs im•
mediately after the training project terminated. Bo th girls entered Prairie View College in
September, 193 7 . Mrs. Mason has
remained in school a nd will graduate at the summer session, 1939 ·
Fifty girls were selected and
assigned to the second Resident
Training Project on th e same basis as the first group, only th ere
were a larger number of districts
represented. This group of girls
had a decided advantage over th e
first ones. They were housed in
a new two-story dormitory wi th
modern conveniences and an ad•
dition of new training and work
projects. Forty-five girls were
awarded certificates on May 15,
1937.
Fifty girls entered the third
Resident Project as the girls of
the second group were leaving.
Experience with previous training
groups indicated that more emphasis should be placed upon food
preparation. With this in mind,
every opportunity w a s made
available for the girls to get actual experience in planning, preparing and serving meals. The
housewives on the campus played a great part in helping us provide this type of training. This
group of girls acted as waitresses
and served all the meals in the
st.udent dining hall during the
summer of 1937. Forty-seven of
this group of girls completed the
training course and were given
certificates.
The fifth group of young ladies
to enter the Resident Project
were fortunate to have these advantages: a more specific program to meet individual needs,

the period of residence at Prairie
View to extend from twelve weeks
to eighteen weeks, an increase in
monthly salary and a special
teacher supplied by the State Department of Vocational Education. Thirty-seven girls completed
the Training Course and were
given certificates.
The fifty young ladies who
were selected to enter the sixth
Resident Project found the Practice House ready for use when
they entered training. This unit
provides additional training in
practical household service. Forty-three g i r 1 s completed the
Training Course.

May, 1939

MEMORIES
By Margaret Butler
Remember our first day in Prairie View
When to us everything was new;
In your memories you can recall
The fisrt day we went to the din·
ing hall.

GUEST

BOOK

REVELAT'IONS

First Lady of the Land, Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt, Washington,
D. C.
Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson,
former NY A State Director, Austin, Texas
Mr. J. C. Kellam, NYA State
Director, Austin, Texas
Mr. Garth H . Akridge, NY A
Regional Director, New Orleans,
La.
Mr. J. R. Eddy, State Director
Industrial Education, Au s tin,
Texas

Remember the supervisor and our
meeting
Her gracious smile and pleasant
greeting;
Our joy in finding everything
like home
Miss Ruth Huey, State SuperWe will remember it no matter
visor, Home Economics, Austin,
where we roam.
The seventh group of girls, fifTexas
ty in number, were selected mostMrs. Mary McLeod Bethune,
ly from rural areas. This group Remember the good times we had NY A Director of Negro Affairs,
in the dormitory
will complete their training course
Washington, D. C.
June , 1939. They have had many They are interesting enough to
Mrs. Robert R. Moton, Field
make a good story;
advantage over the previous stuin
Representative
AAA, Capahosic,
dent groups. New courses and No matter where you go, bear
Va.
mind
new projects have been added to
Mr. John Pritchard, NYA Repthe training program. Forty-seven You are leaving some of your
resentative, Washington, D. C.
happiest
moments
behind.
girls will be awarded certificates
Mr. Wm. Carnahan, NY A Reon June 2, 1939.
Remember our supervisors and gional Director, New Orleans,
The boys' NY A project began
instructors
La.
July 15, 1937. Forty boys were All through these months they
Mr. W. 0. Alexander, NY A Disselected from areas to receive a
have been our conductors;
trict Supervisor, Houston, Texas
six weeks course in Agricultural Guiding and teaching us
the
Mr. L. B. Griffith, former NY A
training with a main objective
things we didn't know
St ate Project Superintendent,
to improve agricultural conditions Giving us training which
will
Austin, Texas
among Negroes in Texas. Thirtybenefit us where'er we go.
six of these forty boys received
Miss Lenora Walters, Supervicertificates at the end of the Remember the laundry and our sor of Home Economics Educa•
tion, Houston, Texas
training period. Mr. Albert M.
supervisors there
Miss Marie White, Federal
King was selected as the firS t How in work she always does her
supervisor of the boys.
Agent, Home Economics Educa•
share;
The second group of boys were It was at the laundry we learned tion, Washington, D. C.
selected from urban communities
the true value of work
Mrs. Jackson Davis, New York,
and was given training in Handi- For around Miss Farrell, no one N. Y.
craft Related to Service Occupacan shirk.
Mr. Gordon Worley, State Sutions. Forty boys entered trainpervisor, Negro Vocational Eduing and thirty of them received You'll remember the hospital, cation, Austin, Texas
certificates at the end of the
however, you must admit
Mr. Travis J. Lewis, NYA
training period.
That our training there was
of State Supervisor of Shops, AusThe third e-roup of bovs arrivprl
somt> hPnf'fit;
tin, Ti;;xas
V
J
F
·t
ti
·
at Prairie iew on
anuary 7,
or 1 was 1ere we came m conMrs. Agnes Hanna, Superin1938, and found a more compretact with the suffering side of
tendent of Florence Crittendon
hensive program covering more
life
phases of practical education for Where we learned of pain, death Home, Houston, Texas
boys. A
•
and st1•1·fe.
Mrs. Raymond R. Paty, Chicanew supervisor was
go, Illinois
supervisor was added to give full
time to Agricultural and Land- Memories of the NY A shall be
Mrs. Lydia Morse, Superintenscaping practice. Forty-five endent of Jefferson Davis Hospital,
treasured in our hearts
tered and thirty.six received cer- Happy moments which will not Houston, Texas
tificates at the end of the trainsoon depart;
Dr. M. W. Dogan, President,
ing period.
And last but not least, we will Wiley College, Marshall, Texas
The fourth group of boys enremember"Small Fry,"
Dr. J. J. Rhodes, President,
tered the project on July 10, 1938, For we all think he is a pretty Bishop College, Marshall, Texas
and found a more functional type
swell guy.
Dr. W. H. Fountain, President,
and
of program, well organized
Morris Brown College, Atlanta,
adequately supervised, with the
Ga.
A LITTLE HEAVEN
objective of training boys for
Mr. Karl Borders, Washington,
handy-man duties about the home,
By Maxine Everett
D. C.
with emphasis placed on good
Mr. Kenneth L. Caskey, NY A
citizenship, em p 1 o ye r relation• In many minds there is a little District Engineer, Houston, Tex.
ships and the importance of acheaven
quiring skill in doing common
I know you want to know where l\Ir. George K. Fell, NY A Area
Supervisor, Brenham, Texas
things uncommonly well.
It is in Waller County
Dr. T. K. Lawless, School of
Where the state provides for
The fifth group of boys are
Negroes there.
Medicine,
rorthwestern Univertraining at the present and are
sity, Chicago, Illinois
the mo t fortunate group of all. In this heaven are the schools of
Dr. C. Leon Wilson, Provident
They have the advantage of a
knowledge
Hospital, Chicago, Illinois
definite organized program based
Where all the Negroes
to
Dr. ·waiter Maddux, U. S. Chil•
on the experiences of the past
college
go
dren's
Health Bureau, ,vashinggroups. Ffty boys entered the Where they
strive for higher ton, D. C.
project on January 10, 1939, arid
heights
Dr. M. 0. Bousfield, Julius Rosthirty-eight will receive certifiTo face the
cate in Household Domestic Arts
day life. problems of every- enwald Fund, Chicago, Illinois
on June 2, 1939.
Mr. C. A. Franklin, Editor of
The Kansas City Call, Kansas
Since the beginning of the pro- I am going to tell
the name of City, Mo.
ject for girls in November, 1936,
this heaven
and the project for boys in July
Mr. Paul E. Spruill, Director
I know you are going to be
1937, two hundred and eighty.one
Junior Placement Division, Texsurprised
girls and one hundred and seven- Because it is going
to take the as State Employment Service
ty.eight boys have received cercake
Miss Mamie B. Hines, State
tificates in Domestic and HouseFor it is none other than Prai- Supervisor of NY A Resident
hold Services. Two.thirds of these
rie View State.
Training Projects, Austin
youths are gainfully employed
Miss Lula M. Dilworth, Direcin domestic and household serLet every man in a community tor of Extension Service, A. & M.
vices at the present.
live always up to the best he College, College Station, Texas
knows. For he can never tell at
Mr. T. J. Seals, NYA SuperviThe men who try to do some- what hour he will be chosen for sor, Topeka, Kansas
thing and fail are infinitely bet• leadership.
Mr. R. O'Hara Lanier, Assister than those who try to do
Something to remember-when
ta~t
NY A Director of egro Af.
nothing and succeed.
you're in a hurry, go slow.
fairs, Washington, D'. c.
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NYA PRACTICE HOUSE

MY IMPRESSIONS OF THE
NY A TRAINING PROJECT

DOMESTIC LABORATORY FOR GIRLS

By Daisy Mae Merriwether

NY A Practice Cottage for girls, adequately equipped, consisting
of two kitchens, two dining rooms and a bathroom.

CLUB ACTIVITIES

THE NYA PRACTICE COTTAGE

By Georgia Mae Wallace

By Mattie Love

The young ladies of NY A Dormitory No. 1 met at the Guest
House F ebruary 7, 1939 and reorganized the Young Women's
Cooperative Club. The followi ng
officers were elected:
President-Mary E. Merriwether
Yice-Pres.-Minnie Wilson
Secretary-Dimple D. Pruitt
Cor. Sec'y-Mattie Love
Treasurer-Julia Ann Darby
Critic-Rilma E. Williams
Piani t-Georgia L. Frazier
Reporter-Georgia Mae Wallace
Sponsor-O. L. Colter
The purpose of the club is to
promote intellectual and social
development and to create among
its members a true spirit of cooperation.

The Practice Cottage is a very
pretty, white frame building consisting of two kitchens, two dining rooms and a bathroom. It is
surrounded by shrubber:-- and various blooming flowers. The new
Practice Cottage is an additional
training u n i t which provides
practical household service for
girls. It includes budgetir.g, the
preparation and service of meal.;;,
meal planning, marketing, and
general housekeeping duties. The
training program is so organized
that 10 young ladies enter a 30day training period. Each g;rl
plans her menus for a family of

"Parliamentary Usage" by Emma Fox is the accepted authority
f or all parliamentary proce d ure.
The Club meets the first and
tnird Tuesday evenings of the
month. The first meeting of the
month takes care of the business
transactions of the club and is
presided over by the president.
After the di posal of the business
the president turns the meeting
over to the chairman of the program committee who presents a
program that is interesting as
well as educational.
The program committee has
made it pos ible for each girl to
appear on program. We have
been able to discover talents we
did not know exi ted in the
group.
The social committee which is
responsible for some type of social entertainment on the second
meeting of the month has done
an excellent job of promoting
the ocial activities of the club.
It has been a ource of pleasure
as well as an opportunity for
some of us to learn how to dance
and play various kinds of games.
Aside from the Y. W. C. C. activities, some members of the
group who had formerly participated in 4-H Club work in their
communities were invited to attend the meeting of the 4-H Club
on the campus. This club is under the leadership of Miss A.
Hazel Tatum, Home Demonstration Agent, Waller County.
The young ladies of the club
had anticipated making a real
contribution to the project to
show our appreciation in some
way for this wonderful opportunity to be a member of this training project. At our meeting on
May 17 the members voted unanimou ly to donate $12.00 to purchase window curtains and shades
for the Practice Cottage. Mrs.
Colter, our sponsor, praised the
effort of the club in makino- such
a worthwhile contribution.

My impression of the NY A project has been determined largely
by the home-like atmosphere in
the dormitories, the type of training offered, the manner in which
the project is conducted and the
attitude of supervisors toward
youths .
The project comprises two twostory frame dormitories and a
practice cottage for girls. Each
dormitory is well lighted and is
steam heated with a bed room
space for fifty students and a suprevisor, bathrooms upstairs and
downstairs and a living room.
The dormitories have well kept
lawns, beautiful flow ers and
shrubbery. Our lawns rate among
the best on the campus. Since
Since the first impressions are
always the most lasting, I will
describe my first one-the first
day we entered the project. We
were met by a group of girls
acting as hostesses for the day.
They took our bags and carried
us to the supervisor for a general check-up and room assignment. We were greeted pleasantly and given clean, comfortable and pleasing rooms. From
that day until this, we have not
had an occasion to get lonesome
or homesick.
Every hour of our time is
planned so that ·we have no reason to be lonesome. Our dormitory life is the very essence of
home life. We listen to the radio, play games of all kinds, and
read books, newspapers and magazines.
We as trainees on the project
!,c.ve various ;,·ork project as;;ignments: Library, Laundry, Hospital, Household Arts Building,
Guest House and Dormitories.
The Library project offers varied experiences in classifying,
arranging, checking and binding
books and periodicals.
The Hospital project offers not
only experiences in cleaning offices and wards, but we get a

These girls are receiving practical training in food preparation
and service under adequate suprevision.

chance to help prepare diets in
the main and diet kitchens for
the patients.
The Laund ry project supervised
by Miss F arrell is one of our best
work projects. Each girl knows
how to mend, wash, iron, mangle and run the steam presses before our training period closes.
All of our training and work
projects offer actual work experience and training in practical
household service-a t y p e of
training that will help any intelligent youth secure better jobs
and become more useful citizens
in their communities.
In addition to our classroom
work, a seminar course in "Essentials to Human Adjustments"
is offered to us on Thursday
nights by various teachers in the
departments of the college. We
have been greatly benefited by
the course.

five persons.
Economy is being st ressed by
having the students put into
practical application the art of
·
th ·
l d d
preparing
en· own sa a
ressing, potato chips, and cookies,
and also in using utilities.
Just as the fourth group of
After careful consideration, I
students were becoming adjusted
find that there is nothing about
to their surroundings, a new
the NY A set-up here that alters
member was added to their famthe favorable impression _it has
ily, a black and white fox terrier
made upon me during my stay
of a very timid nature who has
at Prairie Yiew.
been petted and humored to perOur gratitude is extended to
fection. He is very friendly and
our supervisors for their untiris named "Small Fry." The caring efforts and interests in making for of our pet not only teaching it possible for us to say "it
es us the love of animals, but the
i good to have been here."
proper care for them.
At the close of each training
LA 'DSCAPE LABORATORY PRAC11CE
period, the ten young ladies are
permitted to entertain ten young
men at the Practice Cottage. The
la t group's entertainment was a
little different from the former
ones. After the Yery delicious
and appetizing dinner was served, Yarious games were played
for amusement. This affair was
also honoring one of the mem
hers, Miss Mattie Love, on her
twentieth birthday. The idea was
expressed by having a very beautiful white cake lighted with
twenty pink candles.
As a whole, everyone enjoys
her practice work at the Cottage
and only wishes she could work
there longer. We wish to thank
our supervisors for their motherThe e boy are receiving training in floriculture and shrubberyly cooperation and friendliness pruning. Trainee are taught the principle
of land caping and
hown toward us .
flower-garden work.
A POEM
Are you one of those fellows who
always want
A different job than they've got
Are you one of the kind who always look
Across at your brother's lot?
The world's just full of folks
like thisForever hanging around;
They kill the chance that might
be theirs
By never gaining ground.
-Selected.

SOCIETY NEWS AND
HAPPE INGS

DAILY

Every so often during our
training period at Prairie View,
our attention is attracted to the
social calendar and happenings
of the day.
The First Lady of the Land,
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, accompanied by Mr. J. C. Kellam, State
Youth Director, and Mr. W. 0.
Alexander, District Supervisor of
this district, visited our project
March 14, 1939. We are very
grateful to Mr. Kellam and Mr.
Alexander for bringing the First
Lady to see us.
Hats off to the Entertainment
Committee for giving us such a
splendid diversion of entertainment.
The Movies have been good and
we have enjoyed all of them. A
group of young ladies were asked
to select the six best pictures
shown during our training period.
Their selections follow: "That
Certain Age," "Boys Town," "If
I ,vere King," "Marie Antoinette," "A Man To Remember,"
and "Alo-iers."
The Kiddies Party, sponsored
by the "Y" groups offered an evening of fun in the College Gymnasium, February 2, 1939.
The young people wore kiddies
co tumes and were entertained
with various games and music.
The feature attraction of the evening was the Grand March in
which the participants received
an all-day ucker.
The Panther Staff of Prairie
View College held its annual
Coronation Ball in the College
Gymna ium with Will Henry
Bennett and his Prairie View Collegians furnishing the music.
This was a very gala and picturesque affair.
The young men
sent corsages and called for the
young ladies at our domitory .
The Youno- Women's Cooperative Club spent and evening of
fun at the Guest House, May 2,
with the social committee acting
as hoste ses.
One could see on
entering the building that i\:I i s s
l\Iarjorie Schuler and her committee had transpo ed the living
room into a lovely garden scene.
As soon as Mi s Maple Wyatt and

'YA BOYS MAKE NOTABLE garden. They planned and landscaped the college flower garden,
CONTRIB TIOi
and the college park. They have
put in open drain.s, laid sidewalks,
The present group of
ry A
and made many other needed imboy have made a notable conher_ ~ommittee had served a very
tribution to the improvement of provements about the campus.
This
group
has
built
office
dehc1ous repast, a group of young
conditions around the NYA Hall
1
for boys. They have planted equipment, built and repaired ladies, presented an amateur proshrubs, designed flower bed , sod- dormitory furniture, and equipped gram with Miss Georgia L. Frazded the lawn in many places and
the reading room with magazine ier at the piano and Ruby Jones,
planted trees.
and news stands. They have also radio announcer from station W.
These boys have not only helped to beautify their living quar- made several library articles for A. B. C. This part of the enterters, but they have also designed the NYA recreation center at tainment was an unusual treat.
and planned an
YA practice Hempstead, Texas.
(Continued on page 4)
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Sports
What is Sports? What does it
consist of and what educational
values as well as enjoyments are
derived from its many divisions?
These questions are asked often
by smaller children, older people
and the man on the street.
Everyone seems to dodge the issue by merely saying something
like this: Sports are my hobbies
and I like all of them. One may
say sports are out-door recreations such as adults indulge in,
as hunting, fishing and horseback
riding.
Sports is defined in many different versions and definitions,
but here is one good definition:
a part time or amusement in
which a person engages in a play,
a game, a diversion, a merrymaking, a mirthful proceeding.
Our competition in almost every extra-curricular activity received words of praise, recognition, and encouragement from
many of the college athletes, students and fans who witnessed the
specific occasions.
Football
Due to the lateness of the season and partly lack of training,
our team did not play a single
game of the series which saw the
Juniors wind up in the lead by
two games margin over their
closest rivals, the Seniors.
Listed below are the season
standings :
w L T Pct.
Team
.833
2
0 1
Juniors
2 .667
1
0
Seniors
1
.166
0 1
Sophomores
0
2
0
.000
Freshmen
Had our team played in the series, we would have finished in
the first division, hecause, after
scrimmages with the other teams,
the majority of the players came
to this conclu ion: Those NYA
guys are tougher than a boot
man. If they had played, I feel
we would have won first place.
Basketball
Our basketball team gained its
share of recognition even though
they didn't play many 1·egular
game . The basketball roster of
the YA consisted of Roger Corley, Oswald Brewer, and Clifton
Riley, guards; Albert Jackson,
Jimmie Scott, and R. A. Simpson,
forwards; and Clarence Petty,
Paul L. Hicks, Henry J . Keys and
Leonard Hemphill, centers. Both
games were played well and the
boy were digging for the champion hip. Our scoreboard reads
as follows:
Team
w L T Pct.
NYA
1
1
.500
0
Practice School 1
1
0
.500
Tennis
We were very fortunate in having one of the be t young tennis
players on our project, Winifred
A. Richard on, of \Vaco, Texas .
He has proved himself worthy of
the honor which all of us and the
members of the team have given
him. Of course there are other
youth who can play tennis but
we alute Mr. Richardson for his
display of c:~ampionship form.
Track
Our track team was one of the
best in competition at the May
Day Carnival, Herbert Butler won
second place in the mile. Our
relay team, which was composed
of Roger Corley, Paul Hicks, Clifton Riley and Jimmie Scott, unfortunately finished in fourth
place. Oswald Brewer won second place in the shot put. R. A.
Simpson ran fifth in the 100 yard
dash. Our boys made a good

showing and a fine impression on
the fans and spectators.
We take great pleasure in
thanking each and every one of
you who participated in the many
sports events under the white and
red colors of the NY A.
Here's hoping each and every
one who reads my comments and
our 1·ecords in sports will enjoy
them.

May, 1939

NYA BUILDING FOR GIRLS

DID YOU KNOW?

That the )lYA Project here is
the first Resident Training Project operating in Texas under
the National Youth Administration's plan for social and economic rehabilitation of youths.
That the First Lady of the
Land, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,
accompanied by Mr. J. C. Kellam,
State Youth Director, and Mr.
W. O. Alexander, District Supervisor, visited our project March
14, 1939.
That the visit of King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth will be
the first time in American history
a reigning King and Queen of
British Royalty have ever visited
the United States.
That some people spend more
than they make on things they
don't need to impress people they
don't like.
That coffee is so scarce in
Italy today, Brazil and Italy are
about to negotiate a deal involving the exchange of coffee for a
football player.
That our Supervisor instructed
the housekeeper not to allow the
young ladies to use the telephone
during study hours and when she
returned the housekeeper was
u ing it herself.
That Clifton took a spool of
thread to Houston with him so
he could find the car.
That each girl is required to
spend 30 days at the Practice
Cottage before she completes her
training.
That LOVE confiscated Dancey's radio and watch. Do you
think he will have anything if
he goes with this girl much
longer?
That Henry Ford, at 75, is
still showing younger men how
to make automobiles.
That in Lima, Peru, Lina Medina, an Indian girl of less than
six years of age, gave birth to a
on. So far the case is without
precedent.
That when our supervisors
leave the dormitories, the boys
and girls line up for conversations via telephone.

NYA dormitory for girls, erected early in 1937. This building
is modernly equipped to accommodate fifty students and has a private
room for a supervisor.
SOCIETY NEWS

THE SEVENTH GRADUATING
CLASS OF THE N. Y. A.

(Continued from page 1)
Robert Ball, Jr., Seguin
Marsee Booker, General Delivery, Ennis
Oswald A. Brewer, Route 5,
Box 80, Mexia
Isabella Brown, Kendleton
Rupert Burks, 806 S. McKinney Street, Ennis
Alice Butler, Box 52, Sweet
Home
Herbert Butler, Seguin
Margaret Butler, B ox 5 2,
Sweet Home
Amos Cambric, Hempstead
Edith Carter, Route 2, Box 20,
Dale
ora Carter, Route 2, Box 16,
Dale
Beatrice Cheeks, Route 4, Box
86, Giddings
Roger Corley, Route 1, Box 52,
Luling
Florence L. Crockett, Richmond
Jessie L. Cyphers, Route 2, Box
48, Lockhart
Elwood Dancy, 306 West Banks
Street, Denison
Julia A. Darby, Box 1143, Vernon
Alexander Davis, Jr., Route 2,
Box 118, Kingsbury
Mitchie L. Davis, 321 Schleicher Street, Cuero
Hazel B. Dukes, 202 West
Broadway, Fort Worth
Jefferson D. Echols, Route 5,
Box 146, Mexia
Maxine Everett, Route 1, Box
191, Sherman
Alvertis Jackson, 306 North
Throckmorton, Sherman
Maude Jones, 509 John Street,
Orange
Ruby Jones, 1005 South Sherman Street, Ennis
Ernestine Keys, Route 1, Box
45-A, Kingsbury

James W. Parker, 910 Redwood
Street, Wichita Falls
Dorothy M. Pearson, Route 1,
Box 87, Mexia
Dimple D. Pruitt, Route 1, Box
47, Pickton
Louis A. Randall, 2308 16th
Street, Austin
Winifred A. Richardson, 1112
Elm Street, Waco
Clifton C. Riley, Box 75, Hockley
Sylvester M. Robbins, Whitewright
Majorie M. Schuler, Box 313,
Seguin
Jimmie Scott, Conroe
Frankie Simpson, 2407 Avenue
C, Sugarland
R. A. Simpson, Giddings
Ovid A. Smith, Beeville
Vivian G. Spencer, Route 4,
Box 111, Brenham
Mozelle G. Spigner, Route 1,
Box 31, Pickton
Jessie M. Stephens, Cameron
Alvin M. Tucker, 615 Barwise
Street, Wichita Falls
Georgia Mae Wallace, 206 W.
25th Street, Fort Worth
Henry J. Keys, Route 1, Box
Willie C. Walker, 4024 Lyons 45-A, Kingsbury
A venue, Houston
Ethel Lindsay, Route 1, Box 86,
James G. Warmly, Route 4, Luling
Box 32-A, Yoakum
Mattie Love, 113 Sulphur St.,
Beatrice Washington, 1317 N. Texarkana
Street, Texarkana
Jo eph Martin, Jr., 908 West
Signolia Washington, Box 123, Fifth Street, Texarkana
Ledbetter
Daisy Mae ::\Ierriweather, Route
Momoe Wells, 203 Seventh 2, Box 164, Kingsbury
Street, Wichita Falls
J. C. Merriweather, Route 2,
Juanita Wiggins, West
Box 164, Kingsbury
Ruby Wiggins, West
l\lary Emma Merriweather, Rt.
Rilma E. Williams, 202 John 2, Box 164, Kingsbury
Street, Orange
Vollie E. Myers, Box 371, MiMinnie i\Iyrtle Wilson, Route 1, lano
Box 297, Seguin
Elmer McCiinton, 533 Jefferson
Woodrow Wilson, Route 1, Box Avenue, Seguin
19, Luling
Georgia L. Frazier, 1300 Ripley, Ennis
Effie Wright, Eagle Lake

(Continued from page 3)
If anyone could have heard Miss
Vivian G. Spencer sing, "What
Will I Tell My Heart," they would
have said she was none other
than our own Ella Fitzgerald of
radio fame.
The dance number
of Maple Wyatt and Effie Wright
could have easily been interpreted
as a Bojangles Robinson number.
Every number presented on this
program showed ability and talent we did not know existed in
our group.
After Miss Ruby Jones announced that Station W ABC was
signing off, the group began
dancing, playing whist, Hop
Ching, and Dominoes. First and
second prizes were awarded the
winners in whist, Hop Ching, and
Dominoes.
1!essrs. Jerry L. Martin and
W. L. Watson and Mrs. M. C.
Howard were our guests of the
evening. If facial expressions
mean anythmg, everyone enjoyed
himself immensely.
The Dramatic Club under the
direction of Professor A. C. Lamb
and Dr. E. L. Sasser has presented ome interesting plays.
"The i\Iystery Hat Box" was
met with great acclamation; however, "God's Great Acres" has
been selected as the best play of
the year.
After many, many Su nd ays of
the standard "blue and white,"
the Easter Sunday Parade presented a vivid picture of white
costumes trimmed in the latest
bright colors of the season. The
Easter Services began at 5:00
A. ?II., sponsored by the "Y", and
ended with the Coliege Faculty
pre!'\enting the "Seven Last Words
of Christ."
We extend to Prir.cipal Banks
and his co-workers ou,· ~incei-e
:Maple Wyatt, Route 1, Box 160,
HU.MOR
appreciation for all that has been Hooks
done for us.
MY I 1PRESSIO OF THE
Alexanr!er: Where did you get
this dog?
NYA PROJECT
THE SUCCE S FAi\tILY
~Ir . Ricn: :\fr. Fell brought
him to :.Jr;;. Colter
th
(Continued from page 1
for
e pro- The father of succe s is work
ject.
In Butlering and Food PreparaThe mother of succe s is ambiAlexar ,l e•·: Oh! I didn't know
tion, I have learned etiquette and
tion
they ha,1 clog<; on relief too.
points of courtesy to employers.
The oldest son is common sense
ome of the other boys are: Per- I consider this valuable in getting
Ruby: .Iitchie, di,! you get one
and holding a job.
everance,
of the all-day suckers at the KidHaving joined the NY A, I was
Honesty, Thoroughness, F or edies Party?
kept from being unemployed. I
ight
Mitchie: Ye<;, but you mean
have learned of many mistakes
Enthusia m and Cooperation
one of tho<;e jaw-breakers and The oldest daughter is Character that I once made. In my estimanot an all-day ucker.
Some of the sisters are: Cheer- tion, NY A has served two purpo es in my life. First, it has
fulne s,
Lenora: Do you know I heard Loyalty, Care, Courtesy, Fore- set me to thinking about the sethat Mr'-. C'llte1• and the girls
riousness of employment, and
sight,
bathed "Small Fry" in the. show- Sincerity and Harmony
second, to better equip myself
ers?
with such training that will help
The baby is Opportunity
Marjorie: In the showers? Well, Get acquainted with the "Old me to hold a job in the future.
I know I am through with the
My earnest desires are that I
Man" and
showers now.
You will be able to get along might show my service after I
Lenora: So far as I know you
pretty
have gone from the project, and
have been through with them beWell, with the rest of the fam- that my training here has been
fore now.
ily.
an aid to me.

Steve . Freeman, Whitewright
Gladys Garcia, Route 1, Box
107, Giddings
Villa Glasco, Route 7, Box 137,
Pale tine
?llervie L. Green, Kerens
Coy M. Haynes, Kendleton
Lenora Hays, Route 5, Box
148, Gilmer
Leonard Hemphill, General Delviery, Columbus
Paul L. Hicks, Route
21-A, Crockett

2,

Box

Ruby Hightower, 549 Simmons,
Beaumont
Henry Hill, Kendleton
Willie B. Holcombe, Route 1,
Box 49, Shepherd
Robert S. Hopes, Route 1, Box
242, Brenham
Albert Jackson, Box 525, Yoakum
Otis McDonald, Route
71, Chapel Hill

1,

Box

William D. McDonald, Route 1,
Box 71, Chapel Hill

